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It is a padding material of excellent quality and resistance. To make the mattress, 
the foam in density 21 is used. The mattress is remarkably comfortable, light and 
non-deformable. 
  
It adapts perfectly to the body and distributes its weight in the most balanced 
way, respecting the resting needs of the spine. 
  
It is mainly used for the production of hypoallergenic mattresses. 

AVAILABLE IN HEIGHT: 10, 12, 14, 16 cm, and also 18, 20 cm(mod. COMFY) 

WOOL-FOAM

SINGLE LAYER: PU DS 21, LIFT Soft 
HEIGHT 12cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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It is a padding material of excellent quality and resistance. To make the mattress, 
the foam in density 21 is used. The mattress is remarkably comfortable, light and 
non-deformable. 
  
It adapts perfectly to the body and distributes its weight in the most balanced 
way, respecting the resting needs of the spine. 
  
It is mainly used for the production of hypoallergenic mattresses. 

AVAILABLE IN HEIGHT: 18cm

COMFY H20

SINGLE LAYER: PU DS 21 
LIFT Soft - HEIGHT 20cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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Born from the union of Memory Foam with polyurethane foam, a viscoelastic 
material that gradually adapts to the shape of the body, gently enveloping it and 
giving a particular sensation of relief. It is a remarkably comfortable mattress, it 
stores shapes and adapts perfectly to the body. Reduces stress, promotes blood 
circulation.

MEMORY 1

SINGLE LAYER: Mem.Foam DS 40 3cm, PU DS 21 
LIFT Soft - HEIGHT 20cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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Born from the union of Memory Foam with polyurethane foam, a viscoelastic 
material that gradually adapts to the shape of the body, gently enveloping it and 
giving a particular sensation of relief. It is a remarkably comfortable mattress, it 
stores shapes and adapts perfectly to the body. Reduces stress, promotes blood 
circulation.

MEMORY 2

LAYERS: Mem.Foam DS 40 5/7cm, PU DS 25 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 22cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS Yes
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Born from the union of Memory Foam with polyurethane foam, a viscoelastic 
material that gradually adapts to the shape of the body, gently enveloping it and 
giving a particular sensation of relief. It is a remarkably comfortable mattress, it 
stores shapes and adapts perfectly to the body. Reduces stress, promotes blood 
circulation.

MEMORY 5

SINGLE LAYER: Mem.Foam DS 55 5cm, PU DS 30 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 22cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS Yes
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Born from the union of Memory Foam with polyurethane foam, a viscoelastic 
material that gradually adapts to the shape of the body, gently enveloping it and 
giving a particular sensation of relief. It is a remarkably comfortable mattress, it 
stores shapes and adapts perfectly to the body. Reduces stress, promotes blood 
circulation.

MEMORY 7

SINGLE LAYER: Mem.Foam DS 55 7cm, PU DS 40 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 22cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS Yes
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It reduces stress, promotes blood circulation, ideal for the prevention and 
treatment of pressure sores. 
The slab was created thanks to the fusion of two exclusive and unique materials. 
  
Memory Foam is a viscoelastic material that gradually adapts to the shape of the 
body, wrapping it gently and giving a particular sensation of relief. 
  
Ergolattex water-based material, which guarantees adequate support with 
excellent shape retention. The perfect combination of nature and technology, 
proven "Polyurethane and Latex" formulation.

MEMORY VENT

LAYERS: Mem.Foam DS55 5-9cm, Ergolatex DS35 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 22cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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It reduces stress, promotes blood circulation, ideal for the prevention and 
treatment of pressure sores. 
The slab was created thanks to the fusion of two exclusive and unique materials. 
  
Memory Foam is a viscoelastic material that gradually adapts to the shape of the 
body, wrapping it gently and giving a particular sensation of relief. 
  
Ergolattex water-based material, which guarantees adequate support with 
excellent shape retention. The perfect combination of nature and technology, 
proven "Polyurethane and Latex" formulation.

PORTOFINO

SINGLE LAYER: PU DS30 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 23cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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The slab is created thanks to the thermofusion inside a mold of three exclusive 
and unique materials. 
Memory Foam is a viscoelastic material that gradually adapts to the shape of the 
body, wrapping it gently and giving a particular sensation of relief. 
 Waterlily the new generation foam, composed of a mix of evolved polymers and 
made with natural substances such as water. The hypoallergenic and antibacterial 
characteristics are outstanding.  
The interior is made of highly elastic Ergolattex with cross section for excellent 
breathability. 
 Ergolattex water-based material, which guarantees adequate support with 
excellent shape retention. The combination of these three materials guarantees 
correct body posture and correct positioning of the spine. Perfect cocktail of 
nature and technology, proven "Polyurethane and Latex" formulation. 
 

3X7

LAYERS: Mem.Foam DS55(3-7cm), Waterlily DS48, Ergolatex DS35 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 25cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS Yes
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AQUA is a padding material that has a structure made up of tiny cells that allow 
air to pass freely. Its breathable action disperses heat and humidity while 
maintaining the ideal temperature; the mites do not proliferate and thus the 
onset of allergies is avoided. 
  
AQUA also has a beneficial action for the skin, which awakens fresh and rested. It 
adapts perfectly to the shape of the body and distributes its weight in the most 
balanced way, respecting the resting needs of the spine. 
  
It is particularly soft for a long time because it retains its elasticity and original 
shape for a long time. It has a cell structure similar to that of natural sponges. It is 
only foamed with water and can be easily recycled.

AQUA

SINGLE LAYER: WATERLILY DS 48 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 21cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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The combination of these three materials guarantees correct body posture and 
correct positioning of the spinal column. 
With this type of mattress we reach the maximum combination of relaxation and 
technology. Fully removable, hypoallergenic, anatomic and non-deformable 
mattress, it has a particular ashlar profile, with 3 differentiated zones, with anti-
decubitus and self-massage effect. 
  
Memory Foam is a viscoelastic material that gradually adapts to the shape of the 
body, wrapping it gently and giving a particular sensation of relief. 
  
Ergolattex water-based material, which guarantees adequate support with 
excellent shape retention. The perfect combination of nature and technology, 
proven "Polyurethane and Latex" formulation.

3D MASSAGE

LAYERS: Mem.Foam DS55 4cm, PU 30 SAGOMAT 12cm, Ergolatex DS35 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 23cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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Elasticity, softness, hydrothermal properties. 
The slab is created thanks to the coupling of two exclusive and unique materials. 
  
Waterlily the new generation foam, composed of a mix of evolved polymers and 
made with natural substances such as water. The hypoallergenic and antibacterial 
characteristics are outstanding. 
  
Polargel material designed to improve thermophysiological comfort, reducing 
Buil-Up of heat and humidity in polyurethane foam mattresses, with its 
hydrothermal properties it helps to dissipate the natural accumulation of heat and 
humidity generated by the body during the night.

ANTI B-UP

LAYERS: Polargel DS50, WATERLILY DS48EP 
LIFT Soft - HEIGHT 23cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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Mattress created around you, high comfort and reliability of our products. 
The slab is created thanks to the coupling of two exclusive and unique materials. 
  
Airsense is a hyper-breathable shape memory sponge, machine washable, 
characterized by exceptional breathability thanks to the particular cellular 
structure, more open than any other foam. Comfort and hygiene are guaranteed, 
with Airsense honeycomb perspiration is made up to 500 times more breathable 
than conventional viscoelastics.

HONEYCOMB

LAYERS: Mem.Foam AIRSENSE DS55, PU 30 soft, PU30 firm 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 26cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS Yes 
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The latex is a particular substance extracted from the tree of the Hevea 
brasiliensis rubber. 

Sheet in 100% bialveolate latex with 7 differentiated zones H. 18 cm. Elastic and 
non-deformable, anatomically perfect. 
  
Made up of millions of open and connected cells, the latex promotes perfect 
circulation, does not retain moisture, guaranteeing perfect hygiene. It is anti-mite 
and antibacterial. Thanks to its elasticity, it perfectly complies with the shape of 
the body, guaranteeing excellent morphological support.

LATTICE

LIFT Soft - HEIGHT 21cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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Using natural renewable sources, absorbing their properties, enhancing them 
and transferring them into a foam capable of transforming them into benefits 
during sleep and relaxation. This is the goal. BB Foam the result. Based on 
soybean oil, a natural and renewable raw material, an ideal alternative to 
substances of fossil origin, BB Foam is organic, therefore “friendly to the 
environment. High levels of comfort and beneficial effects for our health and that 
of the environment in which we live. BB Foam is designed to give maximum well-
being in every situation. 

 1. The BB Foam range is certified Oeko-Tex Standard 100, Class I. 
 2. According to the ASTM-D6866-10 standards, all BB Foam types are tested with carbon 14 which 
certifies the quantity of Bio Material contained. 
 3. To obtain a complete picture of the environmental impacts linked to the replacement of polyols of 
fossil origin with corresponding ones of vegetable origin, Orsa Foam commissioned a comparative 
analysis of the life cycles of the two classes of polyols from the Politecnico di Milano.

BIOMAT

LAYERS: Mem. BB Foam DS55, PU BB DS45 firm, PU BB DS 45 soft 
LIFT Medium - HEIGHT 24cm - MEDICAL DEVIDE CLASS No
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EXTERIOR FINISHING

With border

Without border
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STANDARD SIZES 
All mattresses are available in four standard sizes 
◦ Single: centimeters 80/85 x 190/195  
◦ Long single: centimeters 80/85 x 200 
◦ Queen: centimeters 160 x 190/195 
◦ King: centimeters 180 x 200 

SHIPPING 
All “foam” mattresses can be shipped worldwide. 
Mattresses are shipped vacuum-packed 

TAILORED 
With a tiny extra cost we can provide tailored mattresses, with tailored shape and 
also sloping sides 

FOLDABLE 
For a better storage and handling, we can provide splitted and foldable 
mattresses 

MADE IN ITALY 
All mattresses are made with high end certified materials in Italy 

RETURNS AND EXCHANGE 
Full-priced items purchased on APR online store, may be returned only within 30 
days from the date of shipment. Shipments must be returned with a RMA number 
issued by APR. 
 Returning items must be unused, unwashed, and purchased through this website 
only.  

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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MEMORY FOAM 
Visco-elastic material that gradually adapts to the shape of the body, wrapping it 
gently and giving a particular sensation of relief. DS 40, 55 
WATERLILY 
The new generation foam, composed of a mix of advanced polymers and made 
with natural substances such as water. The hypoallergenic and antibacterial 
characteristics are outstanding. 
The interior is made of highly elastic Ergolattex with a cross section for excellent 
breathability. DS 48 
ERGOLATEX 
Water-based material, which guarantees adequate support with excellent shape 
retention. The combination of these three materials guarantees correct body 
posture and correct positioning of the spine. Perfect cocktail of nature and 
technology, proven "Polyurethane and Latex" formulation. DS 35 
PU 
Polyurethane foam available in different densities: DS 21, 25, 30, 30sag, 30soft, 
30firm, 40 
POLARGEL 
Material designed to improve thermophysiological comfort, reducing build-up of 
heat and humidity in polyurethane foam mattresses, with its hydrothermal 
properties it helps to dissipate the natural accumulation of heat and humidity 
generated by the body during the night. DS 50 
LATEX 
Hevea brasiliensis is a particular substance extracted from the rubber tree. 
Made up of millions of open and connected cells, the latex promotes perfect 
circulation, does not retain moisture, ensuring perfect hygiene. It is anti-mite and 
antibacterial. Thanks to its elasticity, it perfectly complies with the shape of the 
body, guaranteeing excellent morphological support. 
AIRSENSE 
Hyper-breathable shape memory sponge, machine washable, characterized by 
exceptional breathability thanks to the particular cellular structure, more open 
than any other foam. Comfort and hygiene are ensured, with Airsense 
honeycomb transpiration is made up to 500 times more breathable than 
conventional viscoelastics. DS 55 

INNER TECHNOLOGY
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